Join The Vegan Society to change society

Become a member today

vegansociety.com/join

To stop animal suffering...

...to help save our planet...

...and as a healthier way to live...
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EVERYONE'S WELCOME FROM JUST
£2 A MONTH
JOIN THE VEGAN SOCIETY TO CHANGE SOCIETY

Ever since our founders coined the word ‘vegan’ over 75 years ago, we’ve been working tirelessly to help end animal exploitation; help people eat healthily with a plant-based diet and fight climate change by campaigning against damaging farming practices. This is a revolution that can create a more compassionate world. Please help change society by joining our charity from just £2 a month. Vegan or just vegan curious, everyone’s welcome!

JOIN TODAY FROM JUST £2 A MONTH FOR THESE GREAT BENEFITS:

• EXCLUSIVE advice and blogs on plant-based nutrition from our experts
• Over 100 discounts on food, eating out, health stores, fitness, clothing, cosmetics, books, travel & services to make living vegan cost less
• Get our monthly newsletter and The Vegan magazine four times a year
• We’ll make your voice heard by involving you in our campaigns

BY JOINING OUR CHARITY YOU CAN HELP

• Campaign to end animal cruelty and give vegan issues a strong voice in parliament
• Put vegan products on every supermarket shelf thanks to our Vegan Trademark
• Make sure there are vegan options in schools, hospitals and care homes
• Support animal farmers making the transition to vegan agriculture
• Speak up for vegans facing discrimination

vegansociety.com/join
membership@vegansociety.com • 0121 523 1730
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